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Abstract 
Breakfast is considered an important meal for daily appetite control. We examined the effect of 
high-protein breakfasts on within-day appetite sensations and subsequent ad libitum intake, in 
men and women. Twenty subjects attended on 4 occasions, to consume in a randomised order 
high-protein (30% energy) breakfast meals, as, 1) maintenance (MTD) fed to energy requirements 
(2.67 MJ), 2) a weight-loss (WL) bacon-based meal breakfast (WL-B, 2.13 MJ), 3) a WL-chicken 
salad (WL-CS, 2.13 MJ) and 4) a WL-smoothie (WL-S, 2.08 MJ). The 3 HP-WL breakfasts elicited dif-
ferences in hunger (p = 0.007), fullness (p = 0.029), desire to eat (p = 0.006) and prospective con-
sumption (p = 0.020). The WL-B meal reduced hunger (p = 0.002) and enhanced fullness (p = 0.02), 
compared with the two other WL breakfasts. Although these differences were not reflected in ad 
libitum energy intake later in the day, a HP breakfast can modify morning satiety, which is impor-
tant during dieting. 
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1. Introduction 
The effects of breakfast presentation (type and composition) on appetite remain unclear. Regular breakfasts are 
recommended as a strategy to help individuals achieve and maintain a healthy body weight [1]. Missing break-
fast causes hormonal and metabolic, and compensatory changes in appetite later in the day [2]. Nutrient compo-
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sition of the breakfast may also impact total daily energy intake. Dietary protein is the most satiating macronu-
trient, an effect amplified during dieting [3]. Moreover, it has been suggested that protein is more satiating at 
breakfast than at other meal times [4]. 

However, most short-term (within-day) studies have used covert diet manipulation (e.g. liquid dairy based 
pre-load) whereby the ingredients are hidden to participants [2], so that pre-ingestion cues do not influence sa-
tiety. A number of studies have covertly studied the effect of different types of proteins on satiety [5]. Fewer data 
compare sources of breakfast protein fed as recognisable, individual food items [6], as meals [7], or even as 
snacks [8]. Therefore it is unclear whether combination of different types of protein, fed as meals, can influence 
subjective motivation to eat at breakfast time and ad libitum food intake later in the day during dieting. The 
purpose of this study was therefore to compare the effects of consuming high-protein weight loss (WL) meals on 
appetite responses, in men and women. 

2. Participants and Methods 
Twenty non-smoking healthy subjects (15 female and 5 male) were recruited from poster advertisement. All vo-
lunteers had sedentary jobs. Average age was 29.2 years (SEM 2.4) and BMI 24.8 kg∙m−2 (SEM 1.3). Eighteen 
volunteers who consumed a breakfast meal before 9 am on weekdays and before noon at weekends, were classi-
fied as habitual breakfast eaters. All subjects gave written informed consent, reviewed by the Rowett Ethics 
Committee. The test meals contained, 30% protein, 40% carbohydrate and 30% fat as energy, as 1) maintenance 
meal (MTD, 2.67 MJ), fed to energy requirements containing cereal with milk, toast with jam, ham and scram-
bled eggs 2) WL-B bacon breakfast (2.13 MJ, containing cereal with milk, a warm bacon and cheese toasted 
sandwich and grilled tomatoes), 3) WL-C (chicken salad, 2.13 MJ) and 4) WL-S as a fruit dairy smoothie (2.08 
MJ). The subjects’ energy requirements (ER) were estimated as 1.3 × measured resting metabolic rate [9] (RMR), 
using a ventilated hood. The MTD and WL meals were fed to 30% ER and 30% RMR, respectively. Volunteers 
recorded subjective motivation to eat and meal pleasantness using half-hourly visual analogue scales (VAS) as 
described previously [10]. Volunteers were then asked to stay within the research centre and were instructed to 
keep a low level of physical activity. The fact that all breakfasts were high in protein and fed to WL or mainten-
ance requirements was hidden from the volunteers. Participants were made aware that two hours after breakfast, 
they could snack from a buffet. This was a selection of sweet and savoury, high-calorie and low-calorie 26 ready- 
to-eat foods including crisps, yoghurt, cheese, biscuits, sandwiches, fruit, ready meals, soup and vegetables, 
which were stored in a designated individual refrigerator. The investigator met volunteers in the Human Nutri-
tion Unit dining room 5 hours after breakfast for lunch presenting them again with the lunch selection, ensuring 
the volunteers could locate all the items that were on offer or could get more items if required. An analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was carried out with terms for volunteer, day order and breakfast type, using Genstat 13.2 
(VSN International Limited). 

3. Results 
3.1. Appetite Response (Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b)) 
There was a difference between the 3 HPWL breakfasts in hunger (p = 0.007), fullness (p = 0.029), desire to eat 
(p = 0.006) and prospective consumption (p = 0.020). The HPWL-bacon breakfast reduced hunger (p = 0.002), 
and enhanced fullness (p = 0.02) (Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b)) compared to the other two WL breakfasts. In-
deed, both hunger and fullness on the WL-B diet were similar to that for the higher energy containing mainten-
ance breakfast (MTD). Subjects did not seem to perceive the caloric restriction when consuming the HPWL- 
bacon breakfast. Compared with the maintenance meal (MTD) subjects were more hungry (p = 0.001) and less 
full (p = 0.003) after the WL-Smoothie and WL-CS breakfasts. Post-meal ratings reported similar pleasantness 
(p = 0.379) for all meals. 

3.2. Ad libitum Food Intake (Table 1) 
All the foods and drinks that were consumed between 2 and 5 hours, or between 5 and 6 hours after breakfast 
were classified, respectively, as snack or lunch intake. Despite differences in motivation to eat, subjects did not 
change ad libitum combined snack and lunch energy intake (p = 0.922) (Table 1). Subjects did consume less 
snack energy intake after MTD breakfast (p = 0.032), in comparison to the WL breakfasts, but total energy in- 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. (a) Plot of mean (±SEM) hunger (mm), as assessed with Visual Ana-
logue Scales after consumption of a maintenance breakfast (BF) (), a weight- 
loss (WL) cooked breakfast (), a WL chicken salad BF () and a WL smoothie 
BF (); (b) Plot of mean (±SEM) fullness (mm), as assessed with Visual Ana-
logue Scales after consumption of a maintenance breakfast (BF) (), a weight- 
loss (WL) cooked breakfast (), a WL chicken salad BF () and a WL smoothie 
BF ().                                                            

 
take (breakfast, lunch and snack combined) across the morning did not change significantly (p = 0.285). 

4. Discussion 
We investigated the effects of different sources of high-protein WL breakfasts provided as recognisable meals, 
on subjective appetite and energy intake and compared the response to a maintenance diet. The WL-bacon 
breakfast enhanced fullness and reduced hunger to a similar extent as the maintenance breakfast, compared to 
the WL-chicken salad and the WL-smoothie meals. Many studies that investigated appetite responses to food 
manipulation use the test meal paradigm, providing preloads to participants. In the present study, familiar food 
items were provided and the size of the breakfast was individualized with respect to energy requirements, based 
on metabolic rate. The warm cooked breakfast meal based on meat protein was more satiating than the dairy or 
chicken rich sources, despite similar nutrient profile. Dietary proteins from different sources have been shown to 
influence satiety [6]. They found that fish was more satiating than the other sources of proteins which included 
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Table 1. Mean intakes at the fixed breakfasts, ad libitum snacks, lunch, and total (in MJ) after weight 
loss and maintenance high-protein breakfasts.                                                

Meal 

Intervention breakfasts 

SEM p p* Weight-loss 
MTD 

WL-B WL-CS WL-S 

Breakfast 2.13 2.13 2.08 2.67 0.049 <0.001 0.505 

Snack and lunch intake 4.04 4.16 4.04 3.97 0.279 0.922 0.885 

Of which snacks 0.61 0.62 0.60 0.34  0.032a 0.626 

Total morning intake 6.17 6.29 6.12 6.64 0.289 0.285 0.837 
ap-value for snack was calculated from the log values of the intakes as their distribution was skewed. p* is the p-value as-
sociated to the analysis of variance performed for the three weight-loss diets only. 

 
beef and chicken. The acute effect of different liquid protein sources has been investigated [11], with the area 
under the curve for hunger lower for a whey meal than with the tuna, egg and meat meals. In our study, volun-
teers felt significantly less hungry after the cooked breakfast than after the dairy smoothie and the cold chicken 
salad meal. The literature indicates that amino acid composition, rate of absorption, and protein/food texture 
may be important factors for protein-induced-satiety [12]. On balance, evidence from studies where manipula-
tions were covert suggests that amount of protein is more important than the type [7]. 

In addition to the metabolic responses to different nutrients, psychological factors can also influence both 
perception and physiological function. For example, food presentation is a useful parameter to influence appetite 
during weight loss. It has been previously reported that telling consumers about nutritional profile influences gut 
hormone release, even when the same food is actually served [13]. In our study, the warm cooked meal gave the 
greatest response in fullness, which was comparable to the maintenance breakfast. It may be that subjects perce-
ive or expect [14] a cooked breakfast to be more satiating than a dairy and fruit smoothie or a cold chicken salad 
meal. 

Liquid versus solid breakfast types may have an influence on appetite due to gastric rate of delivery and re-
lease of gut hormones in response. In adults, a study found that the satiating power of protein was stronger when 
consumed in a solid form with water than when consumed a liquid form [15]. Foods high in carbohydrate and 
high in fat also seem to be more satiating when ingested as a solid than as a liquid [16]. This has been suggested 
to be valid in adolescents where volunteers reported lower appetite, as in our study, during two hours after a 
protein-rich solid breakfast compared to a liquid version [17]. 

It has been shown that breakfast consumers lost more weight when they did not eat breakfast, and conversely, 
those who regularly skipped breakfast lost more weight when they were made to eat a standard breakfast, which 
suggests that changing the usual eating pattern may have a greater effect than breakfast per se in those aiming to 
lose weight [18]. The effect of omitting breakfast in regular eaters as opposed to reintroducing breakfast to those 
who skip breakfast both report similar effects in regard to energy intake. In our study, volunteers were regular 
breakfast eaters and results may be different for those who do not habitually consume breakfast. 

5. Conclusion 
These findings provide insight into the effects of breakfast meals on appetite and suggest that further research is 
warranted. Breakfast meal type is an important choice influencing morning motivation to eat during weight 
loss. 
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